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Аbstract: Economic polarization is a process that is present at global, national and 
regional level. Economic activity is extremely spatially concentrated. Cities and de-
veloped regions use the agglomeration effect to attract labor and capital, thus achiev-
ing more favorable economic conditions than the agrarian region. Scientific research 
and European experiences over the past decades have contributed to the discrepancy 
among theorists about the causes and consequences of regional inequalities. Regional 
development is a complex process that involves a multidisciplinary approach. With-
out a detailed analysis of successful regional development cases, the implementation 
of their development systems directly to other regions can lead to the loss of time, 
capital, and human resources. Regional development is a process that needs to be 
adapted to specific conditions. Each region has its own identity and unique charac-
teristics. Key factors of development include: natural and human resources, level of 
technological development, capital, knowledge, institutional and legislative frame-
work, values, ethics and commitment. Regarding the pace and nature of regional de-
velopment, institutional structures can play a key role. The prevailing opinion today 
is that regional development is closely linked to the use of endogenous capacities. 
The region can achieve long-term progress only if it uses its specific properties and 
endogenous / internal capacities. The challenge for each region is to use its endog-
enous resources that will make it competitive and attractive to the market. The pro-
gress of one region depends to a large extent on the circumstances and networking 
of different sectors at the local level. The modern concept of neo-endogenous devel-
opment implies integral and sustainable development of the region, which includes 
the harmonization of economic, social and ecological goals. It combines the spatial, 
temporal and multisectoral dimension and emphasizes «the reciprocal of local and 
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external forces in the control of development processes.» Undeveloped, mainly rural 
regions are no longer just territories that provide food and are not identified exclu-
sively with the agrarian environment. Regional or cohesion policy is an important 
mechanism for sustainable economic development. Regional policy aims to reduce 
underdevelopment. The main motive for countries to adopt regional policies is to 
help poor and backward regions, for whose development and recovery the state it-
self does not have enough strength. Regional development in a comprehensive way 
defines regional development priorities and ways of their realization.

Key words: region, regional development, economic polarization, regional policy, 
modern concept of development.

Introduction

In the last decade, the interest of geographers, urban planners, demogra-
phers, economists, politicians, spatial planners, cultural scientists, sociologists 
for regional development issues, unequal territorial distribution of income and 
unequal economic opportunities has been significantly increased. Regional de-
velopment is under influence of global processes such as the diffusion of high 
technology innovations, accelerated population growth, the consumption of 
goods and the deepening of imbalances in the distribution of wealth and avail-
able natural and human resources. Economic polarization is a process that is 
present at global, national and regional level. Economic activity is extremely 
spatially concentrated. Cities and developed regions use the agglomeration 
effect to attract labor and capital, thus achieving more favorable economic 
conditions than the agrarian region. Many relevant authors explain that the 
globalization is caused by deepening existing interregional and intraregional 
differences (Scott and Storper, 2003; Crafts, 2004; McCann, 2008; Rodriguez-
Pose and Gill, 2006; Brakman and van Marrewijk, 2008). Economic policy of-
ten focusses only on macroeconomic conditions and targets such as reducing 
budget deficits, reducing inflation and liberalizing trade and prices. Economic 
policies and strategies often ignore regional and local specifics that can repre-
sent significant development potential. Ultimately, the national economic and 
social development itself is a sum of all local achievements. There is an increas-
ing consensus that regional institutions and actors can play a significant role in 
promoting economic development. They can launch bottom-up initiatives in 
order to strengthen the regional economy. Among the benefits of policy-mak-
ing at the regional level compared to central policy-making is the possibility of 
close coordination between different actors, efficient use of resources, knowl-
edge of regional problems and recognition of a certain regional advantage. Eu-
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ropean trends reflect the general belief that economic growth, self-sustaining 
recovery, the quality of public services and the democratic participation of citi-
zens are more effective if authoritative institutions are largely not centralized.

Previous research 

European knowledge and practical experience in improving regional development

There are a lot of articles in which authors deal with the problems of re-
gional development, regionalization as an instrument of decentralization, fac-
tors that influence the concentration, dispersion and migration of the popula-
tion, as well as the correlation between social capital and regional development. 
In accordance with classical theories, the concentration of the population on 
the one hand and its dispersion on the other, are key issues for many research-
ers in the world (Vining and Kontuly, 1978; Hall and Hay, 1980; Fielding, 1982; 
Champion, 1989; Borgegard et al., 1995). According to Borgegard et al. (1995), 
the geographers identified several of the main factors that influence the con-
centration of the population or its dispersion. These are: demographic (natu-
ral growth, demographic structures, social capital, migrations, etc.), economic 
(employment dynamics, population income, housing costs, state of transport 
systems, location of physical resources, accessibility to larger settlements), so-
ciopsychological (the need of social groups or individuals to change the place 
of residence, the attitude of the individual towards different geographical loca-
tions, different lifestyles and the environment) and political factors (popula-
tion or family policy, social protection, local and regional policy, etc.). Scientific 
research and European experiences over the past decades have contributed to 
the discrepancy among theorists about the causes and consequences of region-
al inequalities (Petrakos and Saratis, 2000). In several studies, some authors 
have attempted to determine how to approach developed and underdevel-
oped regions in the conditions of a new economic environment (Barro and Sa-
la-i-Martin, 1991; 1992; 1995; Levine and Renelt, 1992, Sala-i-Martin, 1994; 1997; 
Quah, 1996). Some authors direct their research to the position of the region in 
relation to the unique economic space of the European Union (Abraham and 
Van Rompuy, 1995; Armstrong, 1995; Molle and Boeckhout, 1995). In Europe, 
among theorists, there is an ongoing debate about old and new regional poli-
cies (Siegel, 1999; MacLeod, 1999; Keating, 1998), while some authors affirm a 
new regional policy (Söderbaum and Shaw, 2003; MacLeod, 2001; Mansfield 
and Milner, 1999). In their works, it implies that there are old regions that have 
disappeared (historical regions) or are in the process of overcoming.
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According to Frisken (2001), the theory of a new regional policy has 
evolved over the past several years, and this has been discussed among theo-
rists such as Dodge, 1996; Orfield, 1997; Peirce, Johnson and Hall, 1993; Rusk, 
1995; 1999 and Savitch and Vogel, 2000. According to them, a new regional 
policy aims to address the negative consequences arising from fragmented 
government structures. They focus on the cooperation of regional authorities 
that can enable regions to be more competitive in the global economy and to 
provide financial and other forms of cooperation to poor cities so that they 
can effectively contribute to the economies of their regions (Frisken, 2001). As 
Norris (2001) argues, the new regional policy distinguishes between govern-
ments. He points out that existing regional institutions can be activated in a 
new way, through the cooperation of regional authorities and citizens, as well 
as through horizontally linked organizations (Savitch and Vogel, 2000). Ac-
cording to Frisken (2001), voluntary co-operation between different actors 
may be a sufficient instrument for achieving regional goals, despite the failure 
to achieve structural reforms in the past. According to Triglia (2001), Tura and 
Harmaamkorpi (2005) and Zientara (2008), social capital plays a significant 
role in the new regional policy. Although there are different opinions (Putnam, 
1995; Trigilia, 2001), it is generally accepted that the new concept of a region is 
based on aspects of social reality (Field, 2003; Pastor et al., 2000, Maskell, 2001). 
Some studies deal with the emergence of regional inequalities in the countries 
of Southeastern and Eastern Europe. Some of them relate to various aspects of 
regional development, in particular through the enlargement of the European 
Union (Dunford and Smith 2000; Bachtler and Downes 2000; Hamilton 1999; 
Scott and Storper 2003; Smith 2004). Smith (1998) and Dunford and Smith 
(1998, 2000) noted that regional inequalities began to emerge shortly after the 
change of political regimes in the former socialist countries.

Most of the countries of Southeastern and Eastern Europe had a chal-
lenging path to the European Union (Linnet, 2003; Musil, 2005), with the 
promise of future prosperity as the leading light at the end of the tunnel, 
but also with numerous victims on that road. A visible and explicit aspect 
of transition is reflected in the social-spatial polarization of the countries of 
Southeastern and Eastern Europe (Boren and Gentile, 2007), which manifests 
itself through changes in the sectoral composition of employment, as indus-
try and agriculture are facing job losses, while new jobs appear mainly in the 
service sector, and the rise in unemployment.
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Results and discussion

Regional development goals

Regional development is a complex process that involves a multidisci-
plinary approach. Without a detailed analysis of successful regional develop-
ment cases, the implementation of their development systems directly to other 
regions can lead to the loss of time, capital, and human resources. Regional 
development is a process that needs to be adapted to specific conditions. Each 
region has its own identity and unique characteristics. In this respect, there is 
no entrepreneurial regional policy that can be directly applied to other regions 
(Todtling and Trippl, 2005). So, regional development is a dynamic process in 
which we cannot simply make an imitation or a copy of other successful cases 
of regional development. However, to some extent it is possible to use some 
successful regional development strategies from one region and apply them to 
another region that has similar geographical, institutional, organizational and 
cultural characteristics. Several factors are influenced by regional develop-
ment, with some factors influencing directly, while others influence indirectly. 

Key factors of development include: natural and human resources, 
level of technological development, capital, knowledge, institutional and 
legislative framework, values, ethics and commitment. Regarding the pace 
and nature of regional development, institutional structures can play a key 
role. In other words, the nature of the relationship between the state and 
the region, between regional SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises) 
and other companies, but also between university or research centers and 
regional firms, can be the main factor for the positive economic development 
of the region. Numerous examples from the region around the world cor-
roborate the claim that cooperation between private and public institutions, 
universities and local industry, between government and local corporations 
and firms, is important for the prosperity of the region.

The objectives of regional development are to improve the develop-
ment of endangered (agricultural and industrial) regions, encourage em-
ployment (through retraining and combating structural unemployment), en-
couraging youth employment and more. Therefore, regional programs sup-
port the development of entrepreneurial culture, entrepreneurship and local 
economic development, encouraging different innovations. Citizens, user 
groups, local and regional authorities are actively involved in the financing 
process. Funds from regional funds are provided as direct interventions in 
the economy, and are intended for enterprises, infrastructure development 
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and administration. Also, funds for the establishment of small and medium 
enterprises, industrial and technology parks, so-called “incubators” of busi-
ness centers, free zones, improved business areas and other mechanisms of 
sustainable development are approved. In order to determine which region 
needs assistance, quantitative data are most commonly used. Experience 
from practice has shown that these indicators are often scarce and unreli-
able, and should be combined with the analysis of qualitative indicators. So, 
for example, if the region has a low unemployment rate and does not record 
emigration, it is defined as a stable and rich region, which does not have to 
correspond to the real state (Đorđević et al., 2009). In addition, developmen-
tal effects in one region can have negative effects for neighboring regions, 
while market uncertainty makes it difficult to direct the development of vul-
nerable regions. Therefore, the choice of the most effective instrument for the 
implementation of regional policies is a major challenge. The involvement 
of local authorities and regions in this assessment is important because they 
best recognize local specifics, needs, and constraints.

Sengenberger (1994) distinguishes four main objectives of regional de-
velopment: endogenous, balanced, sustainable and comprehensive. Endog-
enous development implies the region’s efforts to mobilize as much as possi-
ble their own resources in order to achieve the independence and diversity of 
economic activities. In doing so, this model of development does not prevent 
external financial support and investments, as well as cooperation with oth-
er regions. Achieving balanced development means that various territorial 
units, i.e. neighboring local governments and regions coordinate their activi-
ties with their mutual benefit in order to promote social cohesion. Regional 
development should be sustainable, i.e. not to jeopardize the needs of future 
generations. Comprehensive development involves not only quantitative 
(growth rate, employment), but also qualitative goals (broad participation 
in decision-making, national and gender equality, preserved environment). 
Realization of the goals of regional development of a state depends not only 
on the performance of one region, but also on the functioning of other units, 
the general socioeconomic development of the state and a larger spatial unit.

Contemporary concept of regional development

The prevailing opinion today is that regional development is closely 
linked to the use of endogenous capacities. The region can achieve long-
term progress only if it uses its specific properties and endogenous / internal 
capacities (Scott and Storper, 2003). The challenge for each region is to use 
its endogenous resources that will make it competitive and attractive to the 
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market. The progress of one region depends to a large extent on the circum-
stances and networking of different sectors at the local level. Entrepreneurial 
spirit is one of the key factors of regional development (Morrison, 2000). The 
region can create a comparative advantage by specializing in an industrial 
branch (Amin, 1999). Regions can use their existing local resources and po-
tentials to present their specific and different products on the global market.

Also, the nature of social interactions between individuals living in a 
particular region is crucial to the development and progress of the region. 
This has even greater significance and weight if we take into account that 
new approaches to regional development do not look at the economy and 
society in particular. That is, some scientists argue that regional develop-
ment can not be based solely on economic calculations, that is, pure prag-
matic approaches without taking into account the important roles of social 
capital and citizen associations. The widespread participation of citizens 
and the spatial proximity of regional entrepreneurs is an important factor 
for cross-networking, and therefore also for regional development (Asheim, 
1985; Amin, 1999). The sense of local identity, trust among local actors, close 
social relationships, significantly contribute to cooperation and transfer of 
knowledge and innovation, as well as the exchange of human and material 
resources between regional enterprises (Biggiero and Sammarra, 2001). A 
sense of belonging to an individual in a region is often a strong motivating 
force that contributes to regional progress.

In the official documents of the European Union, the realization of territo-
rial cohesion is directly related to the concept of neo endogenous development. 
The basic assumption of a neo endogenous approach is in the combination of 
the influence of exogenous and endogenous development factors (Todling, 
2011; Warf and Arias, 2009; Vanclay, 2011). The neo-endogenic development 
model, as a modern perception of the endogenous model, focuses on the use of 
local natural and socioeconomic resources, as well as on dynamic interactions 
between the local level and its wider political, institutional, market and natural 
environment (Павловић et al., 2016). According to this model, the key to suc-
cessful local development lies in institution building and the mobilization of 
internal human resources that need to be adapted to external influences. The 
main means of achieving this goal is related to the participation of individu-
als and social groups and local partnerships, as well as the active participation 
of local stakeholders (local government, entrepreneurs, volunteers) in develop-
ment processes at local and higher levels (Shucksmith, 2000). According to this 
model, the function of (economic) development includes more and more factors 
that were previously regarded as “non-economic” (Petrović and Toković, 2016).
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The modern concept of neo-endogenous development implies integral 
and sustainable development of the region, which includes the harmoniza-
tion of economic, social and ecological goals. It combines the spatial, tem-
poral and multisectoral dimension and emphasizes “the reciprocal of local 
and external forces in the control of development processes.” Undeveloped, 
mainly rural regions are no longer just territories that provide food and are 
not identified exclusively with the agrarian environment.

Rural environments in developed European countries are increasingly 
becoming places suitable for the quality of life of the population (unlike the en-
vironment that was once abandoned by the departure of able-bodied people in 
the city). Some peripheral regions take up the function of the place for rest and 
recreation. In this way, these and other functions are increasingly transform-
ing traditional agricultural regions into spending regions (Јанковић, 2007). 
Agricultural production in the context of integral development, in addition 
to the traditional role, also affects the formation of territorial identity (Mod-
ern brands). Under these conditions, the economy is diversified and exceeds 
the boundaries of primary production by linking it with the services sector 
(Bogdanov, 2007). It is therefore not surprising why modern European rural 
development strategies emphasize the importance of integral development 
and cross-sectoral cooperation and coordination. Although agriculture can 
be a competitive and leading activity in peripheral regions, in most cases the 
development of complementary activities should be considered (Barkley and 
Wilson, 1992; Ray, 2000; 2006). Some agricultural regions continue to show suc-
cessful self-sustaining growth due to the effective valorization of complemen-
tary advantages (Galdeano-Gomez et al., 2010; Petrakos and Saratsis, 2000).

Conclusion

Regional or cohesion policy is an important mechanism for sustainable 
economic development. Regional policy aims to reduce underdevelopment. 
The main motive for countries to adopt regional policies is to help poor and 
underdeveloped regions, for whose development and recovery the state itself 
does not have enough strength. Regional development in a comprehensive 
way defines regional development priorities and ways of their realization.

Regional economic performance is increasingly associated with fea-
tures that are socially and politically created. So, for example, the quality of 
the environment and social relations, material and non-material infrastruc-
ture, access to information and new technologies, the availability of finance 
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or the possibility of establishing relationships with international companies 
are advantages that enhance the competitiveness of companies in the region.

Regional policy according to this bottom-up approach, focuses on neo 
endogenous growth and mobilizes all the resources of the region, with the 
possible support of the center. This assumes that funds are better spent on 
investments in local physical and social infrastructure - i.e. local transport 
and communications, technical services, education, training and housing, 
with the aim of encouraging innovation and new technologies and products, 
and generally improving the quality of work and life in the field.

The duty of each state is to care about the balanced development be-
cause it contributes to political and social stability and creates conditions for 
a more dynamic economic development of all territorial units. The greatest 
challenge in creating a policy of balanced regional development in transition 
countries relates to rural environments in which social and economic compe-
tences significantly increase poverty. The development of the region is closely 
connected with the still-living and balanced spatial-functional, socioeconomic 
and demographic development. Local communities in the regions are gaining 
importance in their efforts to prevent existing urban-centered tendencies.

In the former socialist countries, balanced regional development has 
not been seen as an integral part of overall social and economic develop-
ment. The problems of regional development have been marginalized and 
analyzed as one separate and not very significant dimension of the overall 
development of the state. The fact that development has its own regional di-
mension was constantly avoided, and that the definition of institutional de-
velopment mechanisms is by no means regionally neutral. Regional differ-
ences from the level of development level were observed, so their economic, 
social and political consequences were neglected. It was mainly aimed at the 
more dynamic development of the underdeveloped regions, for which funds 
were allocated and the incentive mechanism was defined. Regional devel-
opment goals have been defined in a general way and have been repeated 
for years. The incentive policy, as a sort of development compaction, failed 
to prevent further lagging behind the underdeveloped regions. Such an ap-
proach inevitably led to the deepening of regional and structural develop-
ment problems in most of the former socialist states and an increase in the 
so-called “ vulnerable regions. Based on indicators of development (popula-
tion density, migration, per capita income, production volume, growth rate 
and unemployment, productivity, access to local and state services), four 
groups of vulnerable regions are most often identified: rural underdevel-
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oped regions with high unemployment; regions with the decadent industry, 
underdeveloped technology and a slow orientation towards new models of 
the economy; overcrowded and contaminated regions with high concentra-
tions of production and marginal, neglected regions (Đorđević et al., 2009).

The transition period further deepened the differences in the regional 
development of the former socialist states. Management of regional develop-
ment was necessary to be institutionalized, redefine the role of the state in 
order to promote regional development through the application of new con-
cepts of development policies to eliminate or at least reduce the consequenc-
es of transition. Different factors have influenced the level of unemployment, 
decline in household income, the privatization process and capital invest-
ments: attractiveness for investments, network of corridors, border-position-
ing, technological innovations, production capacities, social opportunities, 
large investments in a certain location, social disposition for introduction 
news and progress. Institutional causes of the increase in regional disparities 
should be sought in the co-ordination of sectoral and regional policies, and 
on the other hand, by leaving the development of undeveloped free mar-
kets without built institutions. This led to the polarization and deepening of 
their problems, directing economic and social activities and population in 
developed regions and urban agglomerations, resulting in a population and 
economic super concentration. The differences are largely the result of re-
gional specifics, in particular the structure of the economy that affects easier 
or more difficult adjustment to current economic and social changes. The 
differences have been shown in the order of the taken transitions.
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